Introduction
============

Congenital long QT syndrome (LQTS) is an inherited cardiac disorder characterised by a prolonged QT interval on the electrocardiogram and sudden cardiac death secondary to cardiac arrhythmias.

The prevalence of LQTS in the general population has been estimated to be between 1:2000 and 1:5000.^[@bib1]^ In most cases, LQTS is considered a monogenic disorder, and to date hundreds of variants in 13 genes have been associated with this syndrome.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ However, variants previously reported to be causative in LQTS have subsequently been shown to be rare variants with only a modest disease-modifying effect or even non-pathogenic.^[@bib3]^

Until recently, there has only been limited knowledge regarding the genetic variation in the general population, especially with regards to low-frequency variants. This was changed in June 2011, when whole exome data from the NHLBI GO Exome Sequencing Project (ESP) was published.^[@bib4]^ In order to identify possible false-positive LQTS variants reported in the literature, we aimed to investigate the prevalence of previously LQTS-associated variants in new ESP exome data and compare the prevalence of these variants with the expected prevalence of LQTS in the same population.

Methods
=======

In ESP, next-generation sequencing of all protein-coding regions in 5400 persons from different population studies were carried out.^[@bib4]^ No clinical data were available on the ESP population, nor at request. By literature search, we found inclusion- and exclusion criteria of 9 out of 12 populations used in ESP. None of these have specifically included persons with channelopathies or other heart diseases and at least two cohorts have excluded such patients.

ESP exome data were systematically searched for previously published missense and nonsense LQTS-associated variants reported in a recent comprehensive review by Hedley *et al*^[@bib1]^ and in data from the The Human Gene Mutation Database (HGMD).^[@bib5]^ In addition, we have included the recently published *KCNJ5* variant reported by Yang *et al*,^[@bib2]^ in order to include all 13 genes so far associated with LQTS. Due to the lack of data regarding variants positioned in introns and UTR regions in ESP, these could not be included.

The literature was searched for functional data and family co-segregation of all the previously identified LQTS-associated variants also identified in the ESP population. Co-segregation was defined as at least two family members both having the phenotype and the genotype. In addition, we conducted a PolyPhen-2 prediction on all previously reported LQTS-associated missense variants and compared protein damage predictions between LQTS-associated variants identified in ESP with those variants not identified in ESP.^[@bib6]^ Nonsense variants were assumed probably damaging. Differences in proportions of PolyPhen-2 predictions between groups were assessed using a Fisher\'s exact test.

Furthermore, we genotyped (Sanger sequencing, as described previously^[@bib7]^) variants with (1) convincing LQTS association in terms of significant functional effects on channel function and (2) a prevalence in ESP European American population high enough (≥7:5295) to have a reasonable chance to be detected in our own two independent healthy control populations (*n*=704) of Northern European origin with no history of arrhythmias or other cardiac diseases,^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ and with available ECGs.

Results
=======

In all, 33 out of 631 missense and nonsense variants previously associated with LQTS (5.2%) were found in the ESP population. All 33 variants were missense variants and affected 173 alleles. Thirteen of the variants were identified in three or more alleles. No nonsense variants were found. The previously LQTS-associated variants identified in the ESP population are listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. On an average, the genes investigated in this study have been screened in 5298 individuals. If we assume that no individuals in the ESP population harbour more than one of the LQTS-associated variants and that all are heterozygote carriers, it corresponds to a LQTS genotype prevalence of 1:31 (173:5298). Thirteen variants were present in three or more alleles corresponding to a LQTS genotype prevalence of 1:37 (145:5298). Six variants associated with acquired/drug-induced LQTS were also identified in ESP; these variants were not included in the present analysis. Literature search regarding functional data and family co-segregation revealed that 19 of the 33 identified LQTS-associated variants have been investigated functionally and 16 of these did have functional effects, but there was a striking lack of data regarding family co-segregation ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PolyPhen-2 analysis of the 33 LQTS variants predicted 19 (58%) to be probably damaging, 4 (12%) to be possibly damaging, and 10 (30%) were predicted to be benign ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Of the remaining 558 missense and 40 nonsense LQTS-associated variants, not present in ESP, 451 (75%) were predicted probably damaging, 69 (12%) possibly damaging, and 78 (13%) benign. This difference in the distribution of the three PolyPhen-2 categories among the two groups was statistically significant both for the overall comparison (*P*=0.027) and when comparing the categories benign (*P*=0.016) and probably damaging (*P*=0.038) independently. As no nonsense variants were found in ESP, a more conservative approach is to compare only the missense variants in the two groups; 558 missense LQTS-associated variants were not present in ESP and of these 411 (74%) were predicted probably damaging, 69 (12%) possibly damaging, and 78 (14%) benign. In this case, only a borderline significant difference was found (*P*=0.051) for the overall comparison.

Four variants (*KCNH2* P347S*; SCN5A* S216L, V1951L, and *CAV3* T78M) were, based on our criteria, genotyped in our control populations (*n*=704), and this revealed variant prevalences comparable to those found in ESP ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). One of the variant carriers harbouring *CAV3* T78M had a QTc interval of 462 ms, but all other variant carriers had normal QTc intervals (QTc≤440 ms) including four other carriers of *CAV3* T78M ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

We identified 33 missense variants out of 631 (5.2%) variants previously associated with LQTS in the ESP data.

These 33 variants correspond to a LQTS genotype prevalence of 1:31 in the ESP. If the prevalence of LQTS is set at 1:2000 (a high estimate), then we would expect only three persons in the ESP population to have LQTS. Thus, we found a very large overrepresentation of previously LQTS-associated variants in the ESP, indicating a very dubious LQTS association for these variants as a group. Of cause, we cannot exclude the possibility that there might be an overrepresentation of LQTS patients in the ESP population, although this seems unlikely, due to the size of the overrepresentation and the fact that ESP is based on population studies mainly representing the general population. Even if we had clinical data on all individuals, we could not make a significantly different conclusion due to the possibility of reduced penetrance of the variants.

To test the possible overrepresentation of LQTS-associated variants in ESP we genotyped the four most prevalent LQTS-associated variants with significant functional effects present in ESP in two cohorts of healthy individuals with available ECGs.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ The four variants were present in our control population with prevalences consistent with those of ESP ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the present results indicate that overrepresentation of LQTS-associated variants does not seem to be a problem in ESP, but more importantly the results confirm that at least these four LQTS-associated variants with high prevalence in ESP and significant functional effects are not monogenic causes of LQTS.

In addition, we did a PolyPhen-2 prediction both for the variants found in ESP and the ones we did not find. Of the 33 variants found in ESP, 30% were predicted to be benign compared with 13% among the variants not found in ESP (*P*=0.016). This further strengthens the argument that these variants are not disease causing.

The majority of the variants have been shown to have functional effects in electrophysiological experiments performed in heterologous cell models. This suggests that they may have some pathological influence, but only a very small fraction of studies showed family co-segregation. Thirteen of the variants were present in three or more alleles in ESP, and thus it seems reasonable to assume that these variants are not monogenic causes of LQTS, as 1:37 are carriers of one of these variants.

The remaining 20 variants are present in just one or two alleles in ESP and an interpretation of the pathogenicity of these variants are therefore much less straightforward.

Taken together, the present results indicate that a large proportion of the 33 variants previously associated with LQTS but now identified in ESP are very unlikely to be monogenic causes of LQTS and are maybe just innocent bystanders. Others are likely to be variants with reduced penetrance, or in some cases disease modifiers. Thus, great caution must be taken regarding the possible disease causation of these variants when found in LQTS ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

It is noteworthy, that 94.8% of the previously LQTS-associated variants were not present in ESP and thus the pathogenicity of the majority of these variants seems to be corroborated.

Genetic screening has become an important tool in at least family examinations of LQTS. It is for this reason important that variants being associated with LQTS are truly disease causing. A patient with genuine LQTS but a false-positive variant result might have another true disease-causing variant that is not found and this could lead to misdiagnosis of family members with consequences for treatment, clinical advice, and follow-up.

Conclusion
==========

In recently released exome data, we identified a much higher prevalence of previously LQTS-associated variants than expected based on the prevalence of LQTS in the general population. Our findings suggest that some of the previously associated LQTS variants are false-positive findings and that great caution must be taken regarding the possible disease causation of these variants, especially when used for risk stratification in family members.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Variants associated with LQTS present in the ESP population

                                                                                                                                               *Level of LQTS evidence*         
  ------------------------------------ ------------ -------- ---------- ----- -------- ----------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------
  *KCNQ1*                               c.532G\>A    A178T    Missense  2     10 756     LQT1[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   Equivocal                        No data available
                                        c.613G\>A    V205M    Missense  1     10 756     LQT1[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   Yes, but incomplete penetrance   Loss of function
                                        c.959C\>A    P320H    Missense  1     10 754     LQT1[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   Yes                              Loss of function
                                        c.1189C\>T   R397W    Missense  2     10 758     LQT1[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.1352G\>A   R451Q    Missense  1     10 754     LQT1[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Possibly damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.1354C\>T   R452W    Missense  2     10 754     LQT1[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.1576A\>G   K526E    Missense  2     10 758     LQT1[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.1831G\>A   D611N    Missense  3     10 716     LQT1[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Possibly damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.1927G\>A   G643S    Missense  79    10 528    aLQTS[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              Yes, but incomplete penetrance   Loss of function
                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *KCNH2*                               c.1039G\>A   P347S    Missense  7     10 758     LQT2[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              Equivocal                        Loss of function
                                        c.1912A\>G   K638E    Missense  1     10 732     LQT2[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.2653G\>A   R885C    Missense  1     10 758     LQT2[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No effect
                                        c.2660G\>A   R887H    Missense  1     10 758     LQT2[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.2948G\>A   T983I    Missense  3     10 740     LQT2[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *SCN5A*                               c.647G\>A    S216L    Missense  11    10 248     LQT3[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                Gain of function
                                        c.1384G\>A   E462K    Missense  1     9966       LQT3[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.1715G\>T   A572D    Missense  18    10 194    sLQTS[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No                               Gain of function
                                        c.1844C\>T   G615E    Missense  3     10 264    diLQTS[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}  Benign              No data available                Gain of function/no effect
                                        c.1852G\>A   L618F    Missense  21    10 274    diLQTS[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}  Probably damaging   No data available                No effect
                                        c.1855G\>A   L619F    Missense  1     10 262     LQT3[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              Equivocal                        Gain of function
                                        c.2066G\>A   R689H    Missense  1     10 488     LQT3[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No data available                No data available
                                        c.2074G\>T   Q692K    Missense  2     10 494     LQT3[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No data available                No data available
                                        c.3578G\>A   R1193Q   Missense  7     10 747    aLQTS[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No data available                Gain of function
                                        c.3911G\>A   T1304M   Missense  5     10 384     LQT3[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   Yes                              Gain of function
                                        c.5336C\>T   T1779M   Missense  1     10 758     LQT3[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No data available
                                        c.5360C\>T   S1787N   Missense  6     10 758     LQT3[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Possibly damaging   No data available                Gain of function
                                        c.5711C\>T   S1904L   Missense  10    10 416     LQT3[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   Equivocal                        Gain of function
                                        c.5848C\>A   V1951L   Missense  17    10 278     LQT3[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No data available                Gain of function
                                        c.5873C\>T   R1958Q   Missense  2     10 258     LQT3[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No data available                No data available
                                        c.6016G\>C   P2006A   Missense  12    10 108    sLQTS[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              Yes, but incomplete penetrance   Gain of function
                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *ANK2*                                   ---        ---       ---     ---   ---                      ---                 ---                 ---                              ---
                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *KCNE1*                               c.253C\>T     D85N    Missense  94    10 758    aLQTS[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              No data available                Loss of function
                                        c.325G\>A    V109I    Missense  2     10 758     LQT5[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              Equivocal                        Loss of function
                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *KCNE2*                                c.22A\>G     T8A     Missense  48    10 758    diLQTS[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}  Probably damaging   No data available                Loss of function
                                        c.161T\>C     M54T    Missense  3     10 758     LQT6[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                Loss of function
                                        c.170T\>C     I57T    Missense  4     10 758     LQT6[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   Equivocal                        No effect/loss of function
                                        c.229C\>T     R77W    Missense  2     10 758     LQT6[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                No effect
                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *KCNJ2*                                  ---        ---       ---     ---   ---                      ---                 ---                 ---                              ---
  *CACNA1C*                                ---        ---       ---     ---   ---                      ---                 ---                 ---                              ---
  *CAV3*                                c.233C\>T     T78M    Missense  46    10 758     LQT9[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   Probably damaging   No data available                Gain of function
  *SCN4B*                                  ---        ---       ---     ---   ---                      ---                 ---                 ---                              ---
  *AKAP9*                               c.4709C\>T   S1570L   Missense  1     10 758    LQT11[d](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"}   Benign              Yes                              Loss of function
  *SNTA1*                               c.1169C\>T   A390V    Missense  1     10 758    LQT12[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   Possibly damaging   No data available                Gain of function
  *KCNJ5*[e](#t1-fn6){ref-type="fn"}       ---        ---       ---     ---   ---                      ---                 ---                 ---                              ---

Abbreviations: aLQTS, acquired LQTS; diLQTS, drug-induced LQTS; sLQTS, suspected LQTS.

Data from NHLBI Exome Sequencing Project (ESP).^[@bib4]^

Hedley *et al*^[@bib1]^ and HGMD.^[@bib5]^

HGMD.^[@bib5]^

Hedley *et al.*^[@bib1]^

Yang *et al.*^[@bib2]^

###### Allele frequencies in ESP and in control population

                                   *MAF ESP*   *MAF controls*                 
  --------- -------- ------------- ----------- ---------------- ------ ------ ----------------------------------------------------------
  *KCNH2*    P347S    rs138776684  0.00        0.10             0.07   0.14                            414, 436
  *SCN5A*    S216L    rs41276525   0.03        0.15             0.11   0.07                              400
             V1951L   rs41315493   0.38        0.06             0.17   0.07                              426
  *CAV3*      T78M    rs72546668   0.38        0.46             0.43   0.43    410, 436, 462, 435, 412, RBBB[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Abbreviation: MAF, minor allele frequency.

Right bundle branch block, QTc estimate not possible.
